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Abstract
We construct a new Economic Policy Uncertainty (EPU) index for Spain, building on the 
infl uential methodology of Baker, Bloom and Davis (2016), and compare it with the EPU for 
Spain that these authors provide. We refi ne the index in several dimensions: we expand 
the headline newspaper coverage from 2 to 7, including economic-fi nancial ones, use a 
much richer set of keywords to form the search expressions, and cover a longer sample 
period. Two results stand out: (i) the new index presents a more consistent chronology 
of economic policy events; (ii) the macroeconomic effects of uncertainty shocks identifi ed 
from the new index yield signifi cant negative responses of GDP, private consumption and 
private investment, compared to mute responses obtained using the original one. Beyond 
the results for the Spanish case, our results suggest that, in addition to the richness of the
keywords in the search expressions, widening the press and time coverage is key to improve 
the quality of the aggregate EPU index.
Keywords: economic uncertainty, policy uncertainty, uncertainty shocks.
JEL classifi cation: D8; C43; E2; E3.
Resumen
En este documento elaboramos un nuevo índice de incertidumbre sobre las políticas
económicas (Economic Policy Uncertainty, EPU) para España, siguiendo la infl uyente 
metodología de Baker, Bloom y Davis (2016), y lo comparamos con el elaborado por 
estos autores. El nuevo índice incorpora mejoras metodológicas, entre las que destacan,
en primer lugar, la mayor cobertura de periódicos de referencia para el análisis textual
(de dos a siete, entre los que se incluye prensa económico-fi nanciera); en segundo lugar, el 
uso de expresiones de búsqueda (palabras clave) más ricas y ajustadas al uso del español,
y, fi nalmente, el uso de una muestra temporal más amplia. El nuevo índice proporciona
una medición de la incertidumbre que captura los principales eventos de la historia
reciente que se podrían asociar con aumentos de la incertidumbre sobre las políticas 
económicas. Asimismo, los aumentos inesperados de la incertidumbre de acuerdo
con este índice se encuentran asociados a caídas de la actividad económica, del consumo 
privado y de la inversión empresarial.
Palabras clave: incertidumbre económica, incertidumbre sobre las políticas económicas, 
shocks de incertidumbre.
Códigos JEL: D8; C43; E2; E3.
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1 Introduction
The theoretical and empirical literature shows that heightened economic uncertainty can
harm economic activity. Nevertheless, being “uncertainty” a non-observable concept, a
number of empirical strategies have been developed in the literature to proxy it (see e.g.
Castelnuovo et al. (2017), and the references quoted therein). The most influential method-
ology to compute such proxies is the so-called Economic Policy Uncertainty (EPU) index of
Baker et al. (2016) (BBD henceforth).1 2
BBD construct indexes of economic policy uncertainty based on newspaper coverage
frequency for the US and some other countries.3 For each country, they select several news-
papers and count the number of articles that contain terms referring to three categories:
economy, policy, and uncertainty.4 They scale the raw count by the total number of articles
in the same newspaper/month, standardize the monthly series of scaled counts, average them
across the newspapers, and rescale the resulting index to mean 100, to obtain the monthly
EPU index. For the US case, they rely on a large press and time coverage.5 For European
countries, they restrict the press coverage to two newspapers per country, and draw on the
following newspapers: Le Monde and Le Figaro for France, Handelsblatt and Frankfurter All-
gemeine Zeitung for Germany, Corriere Della Sera and La Repubblica for Italy, El Mundo and
El Pa´ıs for Spain, and The Times of London and Financial Times for the United Kingdom.
The time coverage varies case by case, and in Spain starts from January 2001.
In this paper we provide a new EPU index for Spain, building on the methodology of
1Other types of uncertainty indicators are available in the literature. See, among others, indexes based on
forecast errors (Jurado et al., 2015; Rossi and Sekhposyan, 2015; Huang et al., 2018; Shin et al., 2018; Saku-
tukwa and Yang, 2018), on Google searches (Donadelli, 2015), on disagreement between agents’ expectations
(Bachmann et al., 2013).
2The BBD EPU index has been borrowed in a number of empirical applications: e.g. Meinen and Roehe
(2017); Fontaine et al. (2017); Caggiano et al. (2017); Colombo (2013), or has inspired newly constructed
indexes (like Shoag and Veuger (2016) for the US states). In turn Azqueta-Gavaldon (2017) propose creating
a news-based EPU index by employing an unsupervised algorithm.
3See also Davis (2016), and the dedicated webpage http://www.policyuncertainty.com/.
4Counts are based on Boolean searches, in which the search expression is a combination of keywords and
logical operators (e.g. and, or, not), and whose result is the count of items satisfying the search expression.
This search can be implemented with web search engines and does not require researchers having access to
the underlying items.
5They consider 10 large newspapers: USA Today, the Miami Herald, the Chicago Tribune, the Washington
Post, the Los Angeles Times, the Boston Globe, the San Francisco Chronicle, the Dallas Morning News, the
New York Times, and the Wall Street Journal. As for the time coverage, the index starts in January 1985.
BBD, so that it is more in line with the index BBD constructed for the US. We expand
the latter in several relevant dimensions, namely: (i) we expand the headline newspaper
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coverage from 2 to 7, including economic-financial ones; (ii) we use a much richer set of
keywords to form the search expressions; (iii) we cover a longer sample period (from January
1997 instead of 2001). In addition, we provide estimates of the macroeconomic effects of
uncertainty shocks.
Two results stand out: (i) the new index presents a more consistent chronology of eco-
nomic policy events; (ii) the macroeconomic effects of uncertainty shocks measured from
the new index yield significant negative responses of GDP, private consumption and private
investment, compared to mute responses obtained using the original one.
In addition, we investigate the relative role of richness of keywords, press and time cov-
erage in improving the quality of the index. Finally, we study the heterogeneity of macroe-
conomic responses to unexpected shocks in different versions of the EPU index obtained by
considering a sub-set of the press coverage (i.e. generalist versus business newspapers), or
specific newspapers. From a general point of view, our results suggest that, in addition to
the richness of the keywords in the search expressions, widening the press and time coverage
is key to improve the quality of the aggregate EPU index.
In the rest of the paper we explain how we build our index (Section 2), our empirical
exercise (Section 3), and some conclusions (Section 4).
2 Building the index
We consider 7 relevant Spanish national newspapers: El Pa´ıs, El Mundo, La Vanguardia,
ABC, Expansio´n, Cinco Dı´as, and El Economista. The first 4 newspapers are the largest and
most read generalist newspapers in Spain,6 while Expansio´n, Cinco Dı´as, and El Economista
are the three headline Spanish business newspapers. We focus on the printed editions of
these newspapers and ignore their online versions.7 All searches are carried out using the
6According to Informacio´n y Control de Publicaciones (OJD), - a private firm which audits the diffusion
of daily newspapers - these newspapers are ranked first in terms of average printed copies for the audited
period 7/2017-6/2018 (excluding sport newspapers). See https://www.ojd.es.
7Note, press online editions spread only in the most recent years, while we consider quite a substantial
time span. Ignoring the digital press ensures homogeneity in our index. In addition, the digital editions
publish reduced versions of the most important printed articles, which may lead to double counting.
8We restrict all queries to articles whose content is related to Spain, based on Factiva’s indexation. We
replicated the index ignoring this condition and got very similar results. Results available upon request.
Dow Jones’ Factiva service. For each newspaper, we conduct our search from the first date in
which the newspaper is collected in the Dow Jones’ Factiva database, starting from January
1997.8 Table 1 provides the time coverage of each newspaper.
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Our search counts the number of articles containing simultaneously at least one keyword
related to the categories of “uncertainty”, “economy”, and “policy”. In particular, we focus
the following keywords (in Spanish language):
• Uncertainty: inciert∗ or incertidumbr∗ or inestabl∗ or inestabilidad or inestabilidades
or riesgo or riesgos;
• Economy: economic∗ or economı´a;
• Policy: Parlamento or Moncloa or gobierno central or Hacienda or Comisio´n Euro-
pea or de´ficit or presupuest∗ or gasto pu´blico or gastos pu´blicos or deuda pu´blica or
deudas pu´blicas or pol´ıtica fiscal or pol´ıticas fiscales or pol´ıtica monetaria or pol´ıticas
monetarias or ((el or de or del or un or por or este or ese or aquel) w/1 impuesto or im-
puestos)9 or Banco Central Europeo or BCE or Banco de Espan˜a or BdE or legislacio´n
or legislaciones or reforma or reformas or norma or normas or normativ∗ or regulacio´n
or regulaciones or reglamento or reglamentos or ley or leyes.
The construction of the index follows closely the procedure used by BBD, as described in
the previous section. In addition to the aggregate EPU index, we also compute a Generalist-
news and a Business-news EPU index by restricting the press coverage accordingly.10 Finally,
we construct newspaper-specific EPU indexes. All these indexes are shown in Figure 1. As
regards the Generalist-news versus the Business-news indexes, they behave quite similarly
(Figure 1h). The only noticeable, visual difference is that the former is shifted downwards
in the first years and, perhaps more importantly, it increases already at the start of 2006
9As for the word impuesto, we impose in the search expression that it is preceded by articles, propositions
or demonstrative adjectives because we want to ensure that we capture sentences in which impuesto is a
noun (e.g. meaning taxes) and not the past participle of the verb imponer. This is not necessary when
searching for its plural form impuestos.
10The Generalist-news EPU index is based on El Pa´ıs, El Mundo, La Vanguardia, and ABC. The Business-
news EPU index is based on Expansio´n, Cinco Dı´as, and El Economista.
and remains at a higher level throughout the biennium 2006-2007, anticipating the financial
crisis. By contrast, the Generalist-News EPU index starts rising only in 2008.
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Table 1: Date range by newspaper
Newspaper First obs. Last obs. Nr. months
El Pa´ıs 2001m1 2018m6 210
El Mundo 1997m1 2018m6 258
Expansio´n 1997m1 2018m6 258
Abc 1997m6 2018m6 253
Cinco Dias 1997m1 2018m6 258
El Economista 2008m4 2018m6 123
La Vanguardia 1997m5 2018m6 254
Our main EPU indicator is shown in Figure 2a. Since uncertainty is unobserved, under-
standing whether an uncertainty proxy is an appropriate measure is not obvious. A graphical
inspection allows to check whether the uncertainty measure increases in periods that are gen-
erally associated to periods of higher uncertainty. The new EPU index increases at the time
of the terrorist attacks of 11 September 2001 in US, the Lehman Brothers bankruptcy in
September 2008 or the Greek bailout in April 2010. In particular, the new EPU shows the
highest spike in June 2012, when Spain asked for a financial sector support package from the
European institutions, and decreases afterwards. Also, in the most recent period, the index
increases again during the Catalan crisis in October 2017.
A comparison between the new EPU index and the original BBD’s EPU index (named
EPU-BBD hereafter) is provided in Figure 2b. According to this figure, the EPU-BBD index
is more volatile than the new one, showing some important spikes that cannot be associated
to any relevant policy-related historical event. For instance, it drastically increases in June
and October 2002, which do not coincide to any significant episode. As the figure shows,
these spikes do not show up in the new EPU index. Another example is the dramatic increase
displayed by the EPU-BBD index in March 2003, at the time of the Iraq invasion. This is the
largest spike in the entire series. Although this event could have certainly reflected Spain-
related economic policy uncertainty, it is hard to associate it with the sharpest increase
in the series. The new EPU index, in contrast, presents only a slight increase at that
date. From 2004 onwards, both indexes follow a similar evolution, overall, even though
they present different dating of uncertainty spikes (and associated intensity) for some key
episodes. Of particular notice is the increase in economic policy uncertainty at the time
of the recapitalization of the Spanish banking sector, a major event in the Spanish recent
economic history, that is much more marked, in relative terms, by the new EPU index.
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3 Empirical exercise
We identify the macroeconomic effects of EPU shocks by means of VAR models: Xt =
Π(L)Xt + t, where Xt is a set of endogenous variables, Π is a matrix of VAR coefficients
capturing the dynamics of the system, and t : N(0,Ω) is the vector of reduced-form residuals
having zero-mean and variance-covariance matrix Ω. The VAR models are estimated by OLS.
In each model we include lags according to the optimal lag length based on the Schwarz
Information Criterion.
To make sure that EPU shocks are orthogonal to the other stochastic elements in the
econometric framework, we model the impulse vector responsible of the one-impact response
of the variables in the vector Xt by means of a Cholesky decomposition of the reduced-
form variance-covariance matrix Ω. The variables in Xt are the following: EPU (levels),
the Spanish 10-year sovereign debt spread over the German Bund, real GDP (quarterly
growth rates) [in turn, Real Households’ aggregate consumption, or Real Capital Goods
Investment], inflation rate (quarterly growth rates of CPI), and a variable controlling for
global uncertainty as proxied by the global EPU index of Baker et al. (2016), which we
assume to be exogenous.11
In Figures 3 and 4 we show the main results of the analysis, by mean of the responses of
GDP, the spread, household’s consumption and investment.12
Figure 3 compares the responses of GDP, the spread, consumption and investment for
an unexpected shock of one standard deviation in the Spanish uncertainty indicator, as
measured alternatively by BBD’s EPU index (EPU-BBD) and our new indicator (EPU-
NEW). In the latter case we run the VAR model for the period 1997Q1:2018Q6. When
instead we use the EPU-BBD index, we focus on the sample period 2001Q1:2018Q6, since
the EPU-BBD index is available from January 2001 onwards. We do so because widening
the time coverage increases the precision of results.13
11The global EPU Index is a GDP-weighted average of national EPU indices for 20 countries: Australia,
Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, France, Germany, Greece, India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Mexico, the Nether-
lands, Russia, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the United States. It is available
at http://www.policyuncertainty.com. Based on our tests, it is exogenous in Granger’s sense. Results
available upon request.
12We also perform a number of robustness checks. In particular, our results are robust to: (i) ordering
uncertainty last in the vectors, which enables us to control for the possible role played by contemporaneous
variables in the VAR in affecting uncertainty; (ii) modeling different VAR lags. All these checks are available
upon request.
13We also compute the impulse response functions based on a VARmodel in which the EPU-NEW indicator
is constructed considering the period from January 2001 onwards. Results are qualitatively similar to the ones
obtained with the EPU-NEW based on the entire time coverage, although less significant. GDP responses
for both cases are shown in Figure 5. The other responses are available upon request.
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Figure 1: Newspaper-specific EPU indexes.
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Notes: Figures (a)-(g): each series is standardized to unit standard deviation and rescaled to mean 100.
Figure (h): EPU-Generalist News comprises El Pa´ıs, El Mundo, La Vanguardia, and ABC ; EPU-Business
News is based on Expansio´n, Cinco Dı´as, and El Economista.
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Figure 2: Narrative of main events in EPU indexes.
(a) New EPU index.
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(b) Comparison with EPU-BBD index
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Notes: EPU-BBD: the EPU index constructed by Baker et al. (2016) and available at http://www.
policyuncertainty.com. EPU-NEW: own calculation, computed using the same time coverage as the
EPU-BBD (from January 2001 onwards).
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Turning to the EPU-NEW case, an unexpected increase in uncertainty generates a sig-
nificant drop in GDP that lasts for 5 quarters. The initial fall in the GDP amounts to about
0.08 percentage points (pp) in the second and third quarter, and gradually fades away. As
for the spread’s response, it jumps from the first quarter by 16 basic points and the positive
effect persists up to 4 quarters. Both private consumption and investment fall significantly
and then gradually come back to their initial value. The response of investment is more
pronounced than the one in private consumption (about 0.9 pp and 0.25 pp in the second
quarter, respectively) and then vanishes quickly afterwords, while the fall in private con-
sumption is more prolonged and remains significant at 5% level until quarter 5. By contrast
the responses of an unexpected shock in the EPU-BBD index is zero in all cases. Only
the response in the spread is positive but not statistically significant and of a much lower
magnitude (of about 4 basic points) compared to the results based on the EPU-NEW.
Our second result is reported in Figure 4, which shows a similar exercise considering the
Business news and Generalist news EPU indexes. In both cases, we use the sample period
1997Q1:2018Q2. The impulse response functions of the macroeconomic variables of interest
show qualitatively similar patterns, which are also in line with the aforementioned results
obtained with our aggregate EPU index. The responses in GDP, private consumption and
investment are very similar between each other. The spread’s response after a shock in the
Generalist news EPU index is similar but somewhat more persistent relatively to the one
of the Business news EPU index. This result is expected since, as mentioned in a previous
section, both EPU indexes display a broadly similar behavior over time (Figure 1h).
Next, we investigate the relative role of (i) richness of keywords, (ii) press coverage and
(iii) time coverage in driving the results. We focus on GDP responses. Results are shown
in Fig. 5, which compares GDP responses from shocking alternative EPU versions in which
we vary one of the aforementioned dimensions at a time, moving from the EPU-BBD to
our new index. For instance, the line EPU-NEW (OLD COV.) refers to an index which we
construct using our keywords but fixing the press and time coverage to those of the EPU-
BBD index. Therefore, comparing this response to the one of EPU-BBD allows to check the
relevance of enriching the keywords in the search queries. Similarly, for the line EPU-NEW
(NEW COV.) we use our keywords and press coverage, but keep the time coverage as in
the EPU-BBD index. By comparing responses from shocks in EPU-NEW (OLD COV.) and
EPU-NEW (NEW COV.), we get a sense of the contribution of widening the press coverage
when constructing the index. Finally, comparing results of EPU-NEW (NEW COV.) with
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those obtained with EPU-NEW allows us to test the importance of increasing the time span.
According to the figure, all dimensions (i)-(iii) are important, since they all contribute to
obtain the expected negative sign in the GDP responses. In addition, the time coverage is
key to improve the precision of the estimates and to yield significant results.
In our last exercise we compute impulse response functions of real GDP after a shock in
the newspaper-specific EPU indexes (see Figure 6).14 In most cases, results are qualitatively
similar to the responses we obtained with the aggregate EPU index. The only exceptions are
results based on El Pa´ıs and El Economista, which show responses with the opposite sign
(although not significant). While we do not give much importance to results based on El
Economista given the small time period available (since January 2008), results based on El
Pa´ıs, by far the largest and most read newspaper in Spain, are not expected. For all other
newspapers, results show the correct negative sign both when considering the full sample
period and when focusing on the period from January 2001 onwards. This confirms that the
puzzling responses obtained when shocking the EPU based on El Pa´ıs are not due to the
shorter time coverage available. From a general point of view, this confirms that maximizing
14In each case, the sample period of the VAR models depends on the availability of each specific newspaper.
As a robustness check, we also perform the same exercise by constructing each newspaper-specific EPU index
considering the period from January 2001 onwards. We do this for the newspapers that are available before
January 2001, i.e.: Expansio´n, Cinco Dı´as, El Mundo, La Vanguardia, and ABC. The comparison in the
GDP responses is shown Figure 6.
the press coverage is key when constructing these types of text-based indicators.
4 Conclusions
The aim of this paper is to improve the influential Economic Policy Uncertainty (EPU) index
first constructed by Baker et al. (2016) for Spain. While we follow closely the methodology
used by these authors, we refine the index in a number of dimensions. First, we widen
the press coverage by considering 7 national Spanish newspapers, including the 3 Spanish
business ones, and expand the time window backwards. Second, we substantially enrich
the keywords used in the search expression, especially the ones related to the category of
“uncertainty” and “policy”, which we adapt to the Spanish case. Comparing both indexes
against the time-line of relevant events, the evolution of our new EPU index reflects in a
more convincing way the chronology of economic policy-related events in the country over
the past decades.
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In addition, we run an empirical application in which we investigate the macroeconomic
effects of our new EPU index by means of SVAR models. The following results are worth
noticing. First, an unexpected shock in our new EPU index leads to a negative response in
GDP, private consumption, and investment, which is consistent with theoretical expectations.
By contrast, the same model yields negligible effects after a shock in BBD’s index. In
addition, we study the relative contribution of enriching the keywords and widening the
press and time coverage when constructing the index. We find that all these dimensions
are key to improve the quality of the EPU index. Last, we investigate the heterogeneity
of macroeconomic responses to unexpected shocks in different versions of the EPU index
obtained by considering a sub-set of the press coverage (i.e. generalist newspapers versus
business newspapers), or specific newspapers.
From a general point of view, our results suggest that, in addition to the richness of the
keywords in the search expressions, widening the press and time coverage is key to improve
the quality of the aggregate EPU index.
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Figure 3: VAR results: EPU-BBD vs EPU-NEW.
(a) GDP response to EPU.
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(c) Consumption response to EPU.
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(d) Investment response to EPU.
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Notes: Each graph shows the impulse response function up to 10 quarters to a positive shock of one
standard deviation in the EPU index. Full circles indicate statistical significance at 5%; empty circles
indicate statistical significance at 10%; solid line indicates no statistical significance.
EPU-BBD: EPU index constructed by Baker et al. (2016) and available at http://www.
policyuncertainty.com. EPU-NEW: own calculation.
VAR models include as endogenous variables the Spanish EPU index (EPU-BBD/EPU-NEW , alterna-
tively), the Spanish sovereign debt spread over the German Bund, GDP/consumption/investment, and a
price index; in addition, it includes as exogenous variable the global EPU index. Models with EPU-BBD
(EPU-NEW) consider the period 2001Q1:2018Q2 (1997Q1:2018Q2). Quarterly data used.
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Figure 4: VAR results: Generalist news vs Business news EPU index.
(a) GDP response to EPU.
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(c) Consumption response to EPU.
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Notes: Each graph shows the impulse response function up to 10 quarters to a positive shock of one
standard deviation in the EPU index. Full circles indicate statistical significance at 5%; empty circles
indicate statistical significance at 10%; solid line indicates no statistical significance. VAR models include
as endogenous variables the Spanish EPU index (Generalist news and Business news EPU index, alterna-
tively), the Spanish sovereign debt spread over the German Bund, GDP/consumption/investment, and
a price index; in addition, it includes as exogenous variable the global EPU index. All models consider
the period 1997Q1:2018Q2. Quarterly data used.
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Figure 5: GDP response to EPU: Relative contribution of richness of keywords, and press
and time coverage in improving the index.
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Notes: The graph shows the GDP impulse response function up to 10 quarters to a positive shock of one
standard deviation in the EPU index. Full circles indicate statistical significance at 5%; empty circles
indicate statistical significance at 10%; no circle indicates no statistical significance.
EPU-BBD: EPU index constructed by Baker et al. (2016) and available at http://www.
policyuncertainty.com.
EPU-NEW (OLD COV.): own calculation. It is the EPU index using our keywords, restricting the press
coverage to El Pa´ıs and El Mundo, and the time coverage from January 2001 onwards.
EPU-NEW (NEW COV.): own calculation. It is the EPU index using our keywords and our press cov-
erage, restricting the time coverage from January 2001 onwards.
EPU-NEW INDEX: own calculation. It is the EPU index using our keywords and our press coverage,
widening the time coverage from January 1997 onwards.
VAR models include as endogenous variables one of the aforementioned Spanish EPU indexes, the Span-
ish sovereign debt spread over the German Bund, GDP, and a price index; in addition, it includes as
exogenous variable the global EPU index. All models models consider the period 2001Q1:2018Q2 a part
from the one with EPU-NEW which considers 1997Q1:2018Q2. Quarterly data used.
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Figure 6: VAR results: GDP responses to shocks in Newspaper-specific EPU indexes.
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(c) Abc.
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(d) La Vanguardia.
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(e) Expansio´n.
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(f) Cinco Dias.
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(g) El Economista.
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Notes: Each graph shows the impulse response function up to 10 quarters after a positive shock of one
standard deviation in the EPU index, based on VAR models described as in Figure 3. In all cases the
sample period is defined depending on the availability of the newspaper-specific EPU index (blue lines).
For Expansio´n, Cinco Dı´as, El Mundo, La Vanguardia, and ABC, we also run the model by constructing
the EPU index from January 2001 onwards (red lines). Full circles indicate statistical significance at 5%;
empty circles indicate statistical significance at 10%; the solid line indicates no statistical significance.
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